Students of the week

Junior Class
Hayden Kerle
For: Reading and answering Mathematics questions independently
Comment: It was fun doing it myself!

Senior Class
Archie Jukes
For: Completing twenty books in the PRC
Comment: I read all my books well.
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

1 First Day - Term 3 After School Activities
8 P & C TRIVIA NIGHT!!
15 NRL Visit
22 LEAPI Playgroup
29 CANBERRA CAMP BEGINS...
30 Trev’s Track Charity Ride

CANBERRA CAMP! 29th July - 4th August

22 LEAPI Playgroup
29 CANBERRA CAMP BEGINS...

18 After School Activities
20 UPPER WARREGO Athletics Carnival (Augathella) 8:30am CANCELLED
21 LEAPI Playgroup
28 LEAPI Playgroup
29 CANBERRA CAMP BEGINS...
30 Trev’s Track Charity Ride
31
**Morven State School Values...**

**Behaviour**

**Definition** - relating to or involving the use of the imagination or original ideas to create something.

**Example** - The students made some very creative things when asked to make a robot from cardboard boxes.

---

**Canberra Camp:** Two sleeps to go! The Year 4-6 students depart on their week long camp to Canberra this Friday. I know that we can’t wait to be on our way and enjoy a wonderful experience. There will be a final notice tomorrow with contact information should you need to speak with us while we’re away. Remember we will meet at Charleville airport on Friday at 12:30 pm. In even better news, we have been informed that there has been an additional 75 cm of snow fall at Perisher this week. Bring on Friday!

---

**Homework Club:** Homework club is still on next Wednesday (3rd) even though the seniors are on camp. Don’t forget your afternoon tea and your homework folders!! See you there.

---

**School Opinion Survey:** The School Opinion Survey closes this Friday! Have you submitted yours? It is a short survey but provides our school with valuable information and we strongly encourage all families to complete it. If you need any assistance or a new code please contact the school. Thank you to the 10 families who have already completed the survey.

---

**MORVEN PHONE BOOK:** Won’t be long now and we will have these ready! As can be appreciated it does take some time to collate and compile this type of publication. Thanks for your patience and understanding! They will be distributed as soon as they are ready.

---

**Same Day Attendance Notification:** Following an investigation into the death of a state school student on the Gold Coast last year the recommendation was that all state schools enact a system of same day attendance notification meaning that parents and carers are to be contacted on the day when their child is absent from school without explanation. This process has to be implemented by the beginning of the 2017 school year. We will be reviewing our processes to ensure they meet the policy guidelines. It is a timely reminder to all parents and carers to notify the school should your child be absent for any reason.

---

**Farwell Taylor and Brock:** It was only a brief stay for Taylor and Brock but we hope you enjoyed your time at Morven State School. We wish them all the best for their move east.

---

**AJRL News:** Western Rugby League along with AJRL would like thank everyone who helped in some way last weekend at the Intrust Super Cup day in Charleville. Without your help the day would not have run as smoothly and have been the great success that it was. THANK YOU! This Saturday’s game is an invitation game from Blackall, in Blackall to join their round robin competition up there. There will be teams from Longreach, Barcaldine, Blackall, Augathella and Charleville. It is a great opportunity to play against a few different teams.

**Under 6s** 8.30 for 9am start  
**Under 10s** 10.45 for 11.15am start  
**Under 8s** 9.30 for 10am start  
**Under 12s** 1.30 for 2pm start

Please ensure you arrive at least 30 mins before your 1st game. Morven players, training is on every Thursday at the Morven Rec Grounds from 3:30pm. Parent helpers welcome. To those heading off on Camp...enjoy!! What a fantastic experience for you all. Have a snow fight for us!! Many thanks, Kate Swanson

---

**Quiz Worx visit:** The team from Quiz Worx dropped in yesterday and put on a show for the students. See some action below.

---

The YR 6s were presented with their 'Seniors Jerseys' by the P & C ladies on assembly week 1, Term 3. Keep warm seniors and enjoy your last few months of primary school!!

---

**Mathletics**

**Mathletes**

**GOLD AWARDS**

**RILEY BURNS**

**Bronze Awards**

Fergus Kendall
Blake Johnson

Congratulations

---

**Attendance Rate**

Year to Date...  
93.3% 😊

Our goal is 96%  
Every day counts!

---

**Term 3 – Week 2**

**Blue Card Draw Winner**

Blake Johnson

---

**Morven Values...**

Outstanding Behaviour

♫ HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! ♫

Actor/Politician

☆ Arnold ☆

☆ Schwarzenegger☆

Who turns 69 on July 30th!!